
Celebrating renewal of the mind, body and spirit with a range of luxurious spas and wellness resorts, enjoy signature treatments 
and health-based opportunities. Amid vibrant landscapes, indulge in natural therapies, body and fitness regimens, invigorating 
activities and healthful cuisine. Journese® specializes in creating handcrafted journeys of revitalization and well-being to meet the 
discerning traveler’s every whim and desire.

And now, earn 500 Bonus TRIP Points on every partner resort registered booking made by June 30, 2023 for travel through June 30, 2024. 
Plus, the top revenue producer will earn a two-night stay with daily breakfast at Hotel Arts Barcelona.

Relax in the pool with endless ocean views 

Enjoy a girls' day with your friends

Embrace a new wellness activity Reconnect with your loved one 

SPA & WELLNESS EXPERIENCES
EXCLUSIVE 500 BONUS TRIP POINTS + ROOM NIGHT PRIZE

Replenish in peaceful surroundings

Experience an authentic Mexican Spiritual Healer

Cleanse your soul with holistic healing treatments

®

®

FAIRMONT ORCHID, HAWAII | 
ISLAND OF HAWAII

COUPLES TOWER ISLE | JAMAICA

ONE&ONLY LOS CABOS | MEXICO

HOTEL ARTS BARCELONA | SPAIN

THE BRANDO | TAHITI

ADDITIONAL BONUS OPPORTUNITIES: 
• 100 Bonus TRIP Points: Receive after registering 

your qualified booking the same day it is confirmed
• 1,500 Bonus TRIP Points: Receive after registering 

10 qualifying bookings

TRIP POINT BENEFITS:
• Redeem TRIP points for complimentary travel or apply them to get 

reduced rate travel to anywhere Journese offers
• Bonus promotions like this get you to your complimentary trip faster
• Advisors that earn 25,000 or more points in a single year elevate into 

TRIP Premier for the following year allowing for additional benefits



ASIA 
INDONESIA
Jimbaran Puri, A Belmond Hotel, Bali | Bali's healing spirit comes to life 
with unforgettable tropical spa experiences from the ancient bene�ts of an 
Ayurvedic herbal massage to a restorative Shirodhara oil-based head rub. 

�e Laguna, a Luxury Collection Resort & Spa, Nusa Dua, Bali | Lagoon 
Spa: Surrounded by azure pools and lush greenery, relish pampering 
treatments overlooking the Indian Ocean and a private relaxation lounge.

JAPAN
Hyatt Regency Hakone Resort & Spa | Spa Izumi & Onsen: Located in the 
majestic Fuji Hakone Izu National Park, immerse in a serene environment 
with traditional Japanese treatments and famed natural hot springs.

SINGAPORE
Shangri-La Rasa Sentosa Resort & Spa, Singapore | Chi, �e Spa: Where 
holistic treatments meet Asia's time-honored methods, intuitive and 
skilled therapists revitalise and rejuvenate mind, body and soul.

THAILAND
Four Seasons Hotel Bangkok at Chao Phraya River | Science meets natural 
wellness with technologically advanced anti-aging treatments, while 
traditional methods focus on releasing tension, and aerial yoga and 
meditation are taught for mindful living.

Phuket Marriott Resort & Spa, Nai Yang Beach | Delight in a full menu of 
massage, beauty and wellness therapies at Quan Spa, from soothing facials 
and energizing body scrubs to replenishing massage treatments. 

VIETNAM
Four Seasons Resort �e Nam Hai, Hoi An | Be treated to a spiritual ritual 
utilizing eight synchronized, quartz-crystal alchemy bowls, engage in a 
family experience with kid-friendly treatments or enjoy a blissful soak 
with a private, lotus pond with a signature bathing ceremony.

AUSTRALIA 
NEW SOUTH WALES
Emirates One&Only Wolgan Valley | Showcasing pampering treatments 
using Australian botanicals inspired by the riches of Wolgan Valley, 
indulge in a rebalancing salt glow, Chakra therapy or Only Love facial. 

Four Seasons Hotel Sydney | Featuring down-to-earth treatments inspired 
by native Australia ingredients, relax with a warm jade stone massage, 
surrender to a creamy body scrub or feel revitalized a�er a moisture mask.

VICTORIA
�e Ritz-Carlton, Melbourne | An urban city oasis located on Level 64, 
awaken the senses with locally sourced botanicals and timeless traditions 
in an elegant atmosphere including vitality pools, sauna and steam room.

CARIBBEAN 
ANTIGUA
Sandals Grande Antigua Resort & Spa | AO, AI, CO | Be transformed 
with unique mind and body experiences inspired by native traditions, 
natural botanicals and beautiful Caribbean backdrops.

CURAÇAO
Sandals Royal Curaçao | AI, AO, CO | Red Lane® Rejuvenation Specialists 
focus on revitalizing treatments with natural botanicals, tropically infused 
skincare and aromatherapy, plus complimentary classes including everything 
from tabata training and tennis clinics to intense physical training.

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
Casa de Campo Resort & Villas | AIO, MIO, R | With prestigious spa 
services and cutting-edge technology, ultimate luxury awaits in this new 
opulent indoor and outdoor oasis. Relax in private gardens, enjoy the outdoor 
rain showers, savor a child-friendly experience or partake in beachside yoga. 

Dreams® Flora Resort & Spa | AI | Step into tranquility at this haven 
o�ering a re-energizing  hydrotherapy circuit, Swedish sauna, steam room, 
vichy cabin and all-natural products by world-renowned Pevonia®.

Hyatt Zilara Cap Cana | AI, AO | A�er sunrise yoga on the beach or 
a�ernoon Zumba, visit the unique cenote, two-story Larimar Spa with its 
outdoor lagoon, 18 treatments rooms, hydrotherapy circuit, experienced 
estheticians and an expansive 14,000-square-foot �tness facility.

GRAND CAYMAN
�e Ritz-Carlton, Grand Cayman | R | Inspired by the Caribbean Sea and 
set along the shore, the experts at ESPA and III Skin o�er facials with luxuri-
ous ingredients, body therapies harnessing the healing power of marine plants 
and natural elements and enhanced relaxation sanctuaries. 

JAMAICA
Couples Tower Isle | AI, AO, CO | A haven of serenity, take relaxation to a 
new level with a vast menu of body treatments, facials, beauty services and 
massage therapies, plus enjoy meditation, spinning and aquacise classes. 

Sandals Dunns River | AI, AO, CO | Utilizing regional Caribbean 
products, this tranquil sanctuary o�ers re�ned treatment rooms, a Yoga-
Pilates studio, steam room, plunge pools and secluded relaxation gardens.

SAINT LUCIA
Zoetry® Marigot Bay Saint Lucia  | AI | Tied to centuries of Saint 
Lucia's healing traditions, the spa village blends modern products 
with ancient techniques. Enhance your treatment in the tree-top 
style area for a unique experience.

U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS
�e Ritz-Carlton, St. �omas | �is seaside enclave o�ers ocean-inspired 
therapies in an authentic tropical sanctuary. Indulge in a hydrating 
sugar scrub, a warm oil scalp massage or aromatic body treatment. 

JIMBARAN PURI, A BELMOND HOTEL, 
BALI | INDONESIA

CASA DE CAMPO RESORT & VILLAS | 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

EMIRATES ONE&ONLY
WOLGAN VALLEY  | AUSTRALIA
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CENTRAL & SOUTH AMERICA
COLOMBIA
Dreams® Karibana Cartagena Beach & Golf Resort | AI | A haven of 
relaxation with outdoor treatment cabins, pool, sun beds, steam room 
and sauna, enjoy the cocoa body polish, sea revitalizing facial, water lily 
soothing wrap or a hot stone massage.

COSTA RICA
�e Westin Reserva Conchal, An All-Inclusive Golf Resort & Spa | AI | 
Heavenly Spa by WestinTM: �is nourishing spa delights guests with a full 
menu of facials, body treatments and salon services in a tranquil setting. 

EUROPE
AUSTRIA
�e Ritz-Carlton Vienna | O�ering tailored wellness experiences where 
every treatment is personalized to your needs, relish natural ingredients 
selected from the Bregenz Forest in Western Austria for signature rituals.

CROATIA
Hilton Rijeka Costabella Beach Resort & Spa | Begin in the hydrotherapy 
zone with Finnish saunas, a bio-sauna, steam room, Himalayan salt room and 
plunge pools, then indulge in a full-body treatment or wellness workshop.

GREECE 
Blue Palace, A Luxury Collection Resort & Spa, Crete | Captivating and 
serene, this oasis is comprised of calming treatment rooms, therapeutic 
�alassotherapy spa services and classes in the art of massage. 

Hotel Grande Bretagne, A Luxury Collection Hotel, Athens | GB Spa: A 
tranquil ambience of Aegean hues and sleek design awaits. Retreat to the 
serene atrium for light refreshments a�er your treatment.

Mykonos Grand Hotel & Resort | Althea Spa Retreat: Named a�er the 
Greek Goddess for healing, the spa's unique design showcases treatment 
rooms with private shaded courtyards, a semi-caved �alasso pool and 
outdoor relaxation area allowing for stunning Aegean Sea views. 

Santorini Secret Suites & Spa | Merging bio-activities with natural and rare, 
organic Greek and Mediterranean ingredients, the spa provides ultimate 
skin care experiences, various wraps and regenerating body therapies.

Santo Pure Oia Suites & Villas | AO12+, K, R | �is prestigious haven of 
serenity caters to your every need with sophisticated beauty 
therapies, Cretan massages, private yoga classes and wellness experts, plus 
stay in a private pool wellness suite for additional bene�ts.

ITALY
Grand Hotel Timeo, A Belmond Hotel, Taormina | Indulge in Sicilian-style 
treatments utilizing all-natural, organic products, healing local herbs and 
�owers and Neroli oil enriched with lava dust and pumice stone.

Rome Cavalieri, A Waldorf Astoria Hotel | Retreat to an expansive spa with 
a decadent indoor pool, amethyst Turkish bath, steam room and hot and 
cold plunge pools for a day of relaxation.

ITALY CONTINUED 

Villa Agrippina Gran Meliá | Retreat to My Blend Spa by CLARINS 
featuring a wide selection of customized treatments utilizing the latest 
technology and the �nest natural products.

MONTENEGRO
One&Only Portonovi | Wellness rede�ned, discover a selection of detox 
programs and bespoke treatments based on diagnostic tests to eliminate 
toxins. increase energy channels and rebalance the body's physiology. 

PORTUGAL
Pine Cli�s Ocean Suites, a Luxury Collection Resort & Spa, Algarve | 
K | Retreat to an oasis of serenity and tranquility with luxurious water 
based treatments and treatments with local ingredients including oranges, 
�eur-de-sel, carob and Falésia Beach sand.

Sheraton Porto Hotel & Spa | With a focus on an essential plan for well-
being including beauty, harmony, water, vitality, balance, mindfulness, 
nature and nutrition, all your tension dissolves in this peaceful space.

Vila Foz Hotel & Spa | Featuring a personalized approach with products 
that respect each skin's individuality and tailor-made treatments to restore 
the body, enjoy kinesiology, acupuncture, shiatsu, re�exology and more.

SCOTLAND
Waldorf Astoria Edinburgh - �e Caledonian | Partnering with 111SKIN 
and Ground Wellbeing, this haven of relaxation and rejuvenation features a 
steam room, sauna, whirlpool and indoor pool overlooking Edinburgh Castle.

SPAIN 
Hotel Arts Barcelona | 43 �e Spa: With breathtaking Mediterranean Sea 
views and a vast treatment menu including skincare products from Natura 
Bissé, enjoy the color therapy steam room, vitality pool and ice fountain.

TURKEY 
Four Seasons Hotel Istanbul at the Bosphorus | Utilizing the �nest body-
care products to restore and invigorate, refresh with a thermal infusing facial, 
indulge in a four-hands massage or relax in a traditional Turkish hammam.

SANTORINI SECRET SUITES & SPA | GREECE

DREAMS® KARIBANA CARTAGENA 
BEACH & GOLF RESORT | 

COLOMBIA

ROME CAVALIERI, A WALDORF 
ASTORIA HOTEL | ITALY

ONE&ONLY 
PORTONOVI | MONTENEGRO

FOUR SEASONS HOTEL ISTANBUL 
AT THE BOSPHORUS | TURKEY
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MALDIVES
RAA ATOLL 
InterContinental Maldives Maamunagau Resort | Overwater Avi Spa: 
Recharge the soul in a spa inspired by the transformational power of clear 
water, island air, natural light and whispering sounds to completely relax.

SOUTH MALÉ ATOLL 
Conrad Maldives Rangali Island | Over-Water Spa: Floating above pristine 
waters, the epitome of barefoot luxury awaits with ISUN rituals designed to 
strengthen, soothe and illuminate the mind, body and soul.

MEXICO
CANCUN / RIVIERA MAYA 
Conrad Tulum Riviera Maya | Tradition, art and science blend at this 
jungle oasis where each ritual begins with a cleansing copal limpia 
ceremony and guided mediation which is inspired by the Mayan gods 
of sun and wisdom.

Dreams® Riviera Cancun Resort & Spa | AI | Tranquil and serene with a 
focus on acclaimed Pevonia® skincare products, relax in an outdoor cascading 
hot tub, swirling hydrotherapy circuit, sauna and steam room.

El Dorado Royale, A Spa Resort by Karisma | AI, AO | Achieve harmony 
with soothing treatments at Náay Spa with a Mayan-inspired vision, refresh 
with a detoxifying treatment, deep tissue massage or cocoa body wrap. 

Haven Riviera Maya Resort & Spa | AI, AO | MySenses Spa: An expansive 
15,700 square-foot sanctuary incorporating Mayan healing philosophies 
with cutting-edge services and customized therapies.

Hyatt Ziva Riviera Cancun | AI | Reach new heights in the new two-story 
Zen Spa. Be pampered with exotic treatments, dip into an invigorating 
hydrotherapy experience or head to the beach for sunrise yoga. 

La Casa de la Playa by Xcaret | AI | Muluk Spa: An eco-integrating area 
where Mayan mysticism and contemporary Mexican traditions blend with 
holistic experiences, hydrotherapy rituals, scents apothecary and mud rooms.

Sensira Resort & Spa Riviera Maya | AI | A calm and peaceful haven 
inspired by the genius of famed artists, awaken your senses with tailor-made 
services, a hydrotherapy circuit, kids' studio and relaxation area. 

TRS Yucatan Hotel | AI, AO | Zentropía Palladium Spa & Wellness: 
Personalized services await in this state-of-the-art spa with an extensive 
hydrotherapy circuit, jacuzzi, sauna and vapor baths. 

UNICO 20°87° Hotel Riviera Maya | AI | Signature treatments and locally 
inspired beauty rituals are the focus of this holistic spa. Immerse in the 
hydrotherapy facility or enjoy a detoxifying treatment.

Waldorf Astoria Cancun | Focusing on holistic well-being combining inno-
vation with Mayan traditions while incorporating locally sourced oils, fresh 
herbs and healing stones for a transforming experience.

Zoëtry® Paraiso de la Bonita Riviera Maya by AMRTM Collection | AI | 
Sanitas per Aqua: Latin for heal through water, pampering awaits with 
native Mayan treatments, invigorating aqua gym and �alassotherapy, plus a 
complimentary 20-minute �alasso Seawater Experience. 

LOS CABOS
Garza Blanca Resort & Spa Los Cabos | AIO | �erapy suites are created 
to provide bespoke treatments based on the philosophy of the seven 
chakras and �ve elements for full relaxation.

Le Blanc Spa Resort Los Cabos | State-of-the-art facilities blend 
seamlessly with the serenity of the Mexican Paci�c, revitalize with 
traditional healing techniques and natural ingredients.

Marquis Los Cabos All-Inclusive Resort & Spa | AI, AO | Skilled 
therapists create a range of holistic face and body treatments cra�ed with 
Natura Bissé products designed to revitalize mind and aura. 

Nobu Hotel Los Cabos | Simple and natural elements captivate your 
senses as Asian-inspired traditions relax your body; enjoy the outdoor 
hydrotherapy garden, experiential shower, cabana jacuzzi and more.

One&Only Palmilla | R | Partake in an authentic ancient healing ritual 
with a celebrated Mexican Spiritual healer, experience an awakening 
temazcal or puri�cation ceremony, try a releasing breathwork session or 
replenish with a curated body treatment. 

Paradisus Los Cabos | AI | Delight in life-enriching classes including 
meditation, stretching, power dancing and canyon beach yoga or visit 
YHI Spa for a treatment with local ingredients and essential oils.

PUERTO VALLARTA / RIVIERA NAYARIT 
Casa Velas | AI, AO | Serenity awaits with a Yin yoga and sound therapy 
session or four-element guided meditation, then indulge in a traditional 
Mexican or international wellness therapy at ABJA Spa. 

Grand Velas Riviera Nayarit | AI | SE Spa: �is blissful oasis o�ers 
healing rituals designed for lightness of spirit and vitality and is also 
certi�ed by Wellness for Cancer to provide services to individuals 
touched by any type of cancer.

Hotel Mousai | Begin with a hydrotherapy ritual, then indulge in a 
high-tech treatment with a hydrafacial using patented technology and 
nourishing ingredients to improve skin texture or a binary premium 
experience using non-invasive diathermy and electrostimulation. 

Marriott Puerto Vallarta Resort & Spa | Ohtli Spa: Combining contem-
porary techniques with ancient healing treatments designed to melt 
your cares away during seaside therapies with endless ocean views.

Secrets® Bahia Mita Surf & Spa Resort | AI, AO | Refresh in more than 
33,000 square-feet of pure indulgence including a hydrotherapy circuit,
sauna, steam room, plunge pool, swiss shower and all-natural products.

CONRAD MALDIVES RANGALI ISLAND | 
MALDIVES

UNICO 20° 87° HOTEL
RIVIERA MAYA  | MEXICO

GRAND VELAS RIVIERA NAYARIT | 
MEXICO
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NEW ZEALAND
NORTH ISLAND
Paihia Beach Resort & Spa | Le Spa Naturale: Utilizing premium products 
from PURE FIJI, unwind with an enhancing body wrap, open your pores 
with a warm facial steam or indulge in an aromatherapy spa bath.

SOUTH ISLAND 
Hilton Queenstown Hotel & Spa | Embracing custom experiences using 
organic products including jet lag, prenatal and men's therapies, enjoy the 
indoor pool, hot tub, steam room and sauna. 

SOUTH AFRICA
CAPE TOWN
12 Apostles Hotel &  Spa | A cocoon of wellness surrounded by Table 
Mountain National Park and overlooking the ocean, discover a restorative 
space o�ering mineral-rich skin treatments, Mountain Serenade sound 
experiences, rose quartz massages, deep tissue relaxation and more.

One&Only Cape Town | Surrounded by private waterways, let expert ESPA 
therapists customize your transformative experience, then enjoy the 
bubbling vitality pools, cooling ice fountains, spa gardens and aroma rooms.  

SOUTH PACIFIC
FIJI
InterContinental Fiji Golf Resort & Spa | Ease your aches and pains away 
at the Oceans Edge, while the gentle waves lap on the beautiful white-
sand, as you replenish with tropical ingredients and exquisite treatments.

Likuliku Lagoon Resort | AO17+, MI | Tatadra Spa: Meaning "House of 
Dreams," marvel at breathtaking lagoon views as you bask in a Fijian-style 
massage and natural beauty and body treatments. 

Namale Resort & Spa | AI, AO16+ | Nestled in the volcanic cli�s 
overlooking the Koro Sea, be inspired by ancient healing techniques, 
traditional Bobo massages, hydrotherapy pools, waterfall massages cold 
plunge pools and sauna.

TAHITI
Hilton Moorea Lagoon Resort & Spa | MIO | Inspired by lush Polynesia, 
sensorial spa voyages delight at this beachfront spa retreat using sacred 
Tahitian Monoï oil and traditional techniques. 

Le Bora Bora by Pearl Resorts | MIO | Unwind and be pampered with 
indulgent monoi oil massages, time-honored Polynesian traditions, hot 
stone therapies and body exfoliation under a Vichy shower. 

�e Brando | AIO, R | Step into the tropical undergrowth to elevated 
pathways leading to secret spaces for relaxation; enjoy the Fare Mare platform 
for holistic healing powers and the Fare Manu nestels in the treetops. �e 
services combine modern techniques with ancient Polynesian rituals.

THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS 
ISLAND OF HAWAII 
Fairmont Orchid, Hawaii | Showcasing the essence of aloha with a 
relaxed, tropical spirit, Spa Without Walls integrates the natural therapeutic 
environment, ancient Hawaiian healing arts and locally sourced products.

KAUAI
Grand Hyatt Kauai Resort & Spa | Anara Spa: Focused on Hawaiian 
healing practices inspired by Iokahi - the balance and harmony of body 
and spirit, enjoy blissful massage, facial and body treatments.

MAUI
Fairmont Kea Lani, Maui | Recharge mind, body and soul at Willow 
Stream Spa combining ancient traditions and local techniques with 
natural and organic products, plus try the new Pālolo Mud Bar. 

�e Ritz-Carlton, Kapalua | K | Rooted in ancient Hawaiian traditions, 
the spa utilizes indigenous plants, local botanicals, herbs cultivated in 
the resort garden and local customs for a holistic approach to wellness.

�e Westin Maui Resort & Spa, Ka'anapali | �e Heavenly Spa®: Find 
harmony in this unique wellness sanctuary with a range of specialty 
treatments, regional ingredients and cultural techniques.

OAHU
�e Kahala Hotel & Resort | A private place of respite with local 
Hawaiian ingredients that exude a sense of calm and serenity, retreat to 
�e Kahala Spa for a day of pampering and relaxation.

�e Royal Hawaiian, A Luxury Collection Resort | Abhasa Spa: Meaning 
Illusion in Sanskrit, and noted for being the only spa in Honolulu 
o�ering treatments in a tropical garden setting, indulge in a rhythmic 
Lomi Lomi massage or a pineapple and papaya body polish.

Turtle Bay Resort | Guests' wellbeing and nurturing the land are the 
priorities at Nalu Spa. Regain vitality using pure and sustainable 
ingredients, healing body scrubs, hydrafacials and detoxi�cation wraps.

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
DUBAI
Bvlgari Resort Dubai | A haven of relaxing amenities including a 
hammam, indoor pool, Roman bath-style vitality pool and wellness 
center, refresh with tension relieving treatments and ancient rituals. 

One&Only Royal Mirage | Steeped in tradition, relish the palatial 
surroundings at an authentic Oriental hammam as you partake in a 
steam bath ritual, or indulge in tranquil treatment or invigorating scrub.

12 APOSTLES HOTEL & SPA | SOUTH AFRICA

Continued

ON&ONLY ROYAL MIRAGE | 
DUBAI

GRAND HYATT KAUAI RESORT
& SPA | KAUAI



500 Bonus TRIP Points is per booking to be awarded on new bookings made May 1 - June 30, 2023 for travel through June 30, 2024 at the partner resorts noted above; minimum three-night stay required. Travel Advisors receive 500 Bonus 
TRIP Points per booking with no maximum limit to the number of Bonus TRIP Points that can be earned. An additional 100 Bonus TRIP Points will be awarded when the qualified booking is registered on the same day it is confirmed. Booking 
is confirmed once deposit is made. An additional 1,500 Bonus TRIP Points will be awarded after ten qualified, registered bookings. TRIP Points do not apply to bookings for Air by Pleasant or Pleasant Activities. Some restrictions apply. Travel 
Advisors must register bookings by July 15, 2023 using the link above in order to receive Bonus TRIP Points. TRIP Points do not apply to bookings for Air by Pleasant or Pleasant Activities. Some restrictions apply. For completed terms and 
conditions, contact sales@journese.com. The two-night hotel stay with daily breakfast at Hotel Arts Barcelona in Spain will be awarded to the top revenue producer with the highest gross sales (and a minimum threshold of $20,000) in registered 
bookings made at partner resorts noted above. Travel Advisors must register bookings by July 15, 2023 using the link above to be eligible for the hotel stay. Applicable bonus TRIP points will be added by July 31, 2023. Journese reserves the 
right to change or terminate this program at any time without notice. Not responsible for errors or omissions. [Journese acts only as an agent for the various travel providers shown above.] CST 1007939-10. Florida ST# 37983. Copyright ©2023 
Hawaii World (dba Journese®) All Rights Reserved.
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UNITED STATES
ARIZONA
Boulders Resort & Spa Scottsdale, Curio Collection by Hilton | Revive 
body and spirit in the sun-soaked Sonoran Desert with a shamanic tipi, 
meditation labyrinth. whirlpool and organic garden re�ecting pond.

JW Marriott Scottsdale Camelback Inn Resort & Spa | Revitalize in a calm 
environment where you can reconnect with your inner self, o�ering a full 
range of services pool, saunas, steam baths and whirlpools.

CALIFORNIA
Four Seasons Resort and Residences Napa Valley | K | Spa Talisa: A haven 
of tranquility and inspired by the Native American term for beautiful 
water, take in vineyard views as you soak in the whirlpool, relax in 
outdoor misting decks or bask in the sun with a detoxifying mud mask.

L'Auberge Del Mar | �is beach house spa focuses on the healing powers of 
the sea with champagne of the seas and seaside shimmer therapies, plus enjoy 
herbal-infused steam rooms, open-air relaxation area and warming �re pits.

Terranea Resort | K | Set along the Palo Verdes coastline with 50,000 
square-feet of indoor and oceanfront relaxation areas, restore your mind 
and body with unique therapies or connect with nature with seaside yoga.

COLORADO
Park Hyatt Beaver Creek Resort & Spa | Renowned for its famous Aqua 
Sanitas Roman Baths experience which promotes wellness through soaks, 
steams and saunas, enjoy full body treatments, facials, Pilates and yoga.

Sheraton Steamboat Resort Villas | K | Rocky Mountain Day Spa: Savor a 
range of soothing and invigorating treatments from couple's massages and 
facials to body cocoons, wraps with steam showers and salt scrubs. 

FLORIDA
Conrad Fort Lauderdale Beach | Global techniques combined with sea-
inspired processes, South Florida ingredients and the latest technologies 
will leave guests feeling upli�ed and renewed.

Four Seasons Hotel and Residences Fort Lauderdale | K | Your spa 
journey re�ects the movement of water and gentle rhythms of the tide - 
soothing, hydrating, replenishing and renewing. Enjoy the ebb and �ow 
massage or feel like you're �oating warm-water surface experience.

FLORIDA CONTINUED
�e Ritz-Carlton, Fort Lauderdale | Unwind at the ocean-inspired spa 
with signature treatments such as a cleansing ceremony, ocean body 
wrap utilizing sea salts or a rebalancing citrus spring scrub and massage.

W Fort Lauderdale | Detox and retox at AWAY Spa, a bold and vibrant 
experience. Begin with a bright detox elixir shot, then get glammed up 
at the beauty bar or work out the kinks with a recovery massage. 

NEVADA
ARIA Resort & Casino | An elevated experience awaits at this award-
winning, prestigious Forbes Travel Guide Five-Star Spa infusing Earth's 
elements into a menu of skincare and massage treatments.  

Bellagio Las Vegas | Immerse in rituals from far-o� places and ancient 
traditions that change with each season, from a spring renewal massage 
and summer vitamin c facial to a winter warming body wrap. 

�e Cosmopolitan of Las Vegas | Drawing from the desert's unexpected 
depth, mystifying sand sculptures, moonlit nights and striking con-
trasts,  the spa aims to create a path to clarity, balance and calm.  

�e Palazzo at the Venetian | Canyon Ranch spa + �tness: Choose from 
more than 150 incredible services within an expansive 134,000 square-
foot space including a �tness area with 40-foot rock wall, Aquavana 
suite, wellness cafe, salt grotto and more than 90 treatment rooms. 

Vdara Hotel & Spa | Set over two �oors, begin with a European heat 
experience taking you through a journey of temperature changes, then 
try a gemstone-infused mask, CBD restore massage or marine detox.

SOUTH CAROLINA
�e Westin Hilton Head Island Resort & Spa | Celebrating the revital-
izing bene�ts of herbs, minerals and regional customs, delight in a 
Himalayan salt soak and stone massage or coconut body wrap. 

CRUISES
ASIA & EUROPE
Scenic Luxury Cruises & Tours | Senses Spa: Delight in therapeutic 
Jacuzzis®, wellness areas, indoor and outdoor vitality pools, thermal 
loungers and pampering treatments, then try a yoga or Pilates class.

REGISTER YOUR BOOKINGS AT: HTTPS://FORM.JOTFORM.COM/PHSALES/JOURNESE_SPAWELLNESS
The Luxury Brand of Pleasant Holidays | JOURNESE.COM 

BEHIND THE LETTERS | AI: All-inclusive | AIO: All-inclusive optional | AO: Adults-only | CO: Couples only | K: Kitchen/kitchenettes available | 
MI: Meal-inclusive | MIO: Meal-inclusive optional | R: Private resort residences/villas available

BELLAGIO LAS VEGAS | NEVADA FOUR SEASONS RESORT AND RESIDENCES NAPA VALLEY | 
CALIFORNIA

THE RITZ-CARLTON, FORT 
LAUDERDALE | FLORIDA




